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“HALAAL”
PORK –VARK BOEREWORS
ANOTHER MJC ‘HALAAL’ PORK DEBACLE
A justifiably concerned and irate Brother from Cape Town writes:

“Halaal? Boerewors found in Shoprite Checkers Kenilworth,
Cape Town, yesterday -09 April 2014”

The frequency with which ‘halaal’ PORK is appearing at the kuffaar
supermarkets is extremely disturbing. The worst aspect is that ‘halaal’ PORK
carries the logo and stamp of these miserable scoundrel carrion halaalizing
outfits such as the MJC, SANHA, etc.
The latest ‘halaal’ PORK boerewors discovered at Shoprite Checkers in
Kenilworh, Cape Town, is the product of the MJC (Muslim Judicial Council).
Again it was a customer who discovered the MJC’s ‘halaal’ VARK wors. The
stupid, misleading, deceptive ‘addressing’ and ‘correcting’ of the ‘error’
satisfies no one. How many Muslims must have already consumed the PORK
without having the haziest idea of the faeces they were devouring on the
basis of the MJC’s ‘halaal’ logo appearing on the wrapper.
The MJC’s halaalized PORK wors contains 65% beef and 27% PORK according
to the wrapper. Hardly anyone studies the ingredients on the wrapper. They
simply look at the confounded ‘halaal’ logo and devour whatever haraam
muck is in the packet. Since people have been eating halaalized PORK and
carrion for so long, their natural inhibition and Imaani instincts have become
corroded. They can no longer distinguish between mutton, beef and PORK
when they eat. To them everything is the same. Their Imaan has become
absolutely tarnished and polluted with all the haraam carrion which the
MJC, SANHA, etc have been feeding them, hence the heart no longer sends
up red signals of warning when PORK is placed on the lips.

These carrion and
pork halaalizing
scoundrels
are
shayaateen and
khanaazeer,
hence there is not
the slightest itch
of conscience and
not the slightest
vestige of fear for
Allah Ta’ala left
in their hearts.
May Allah Ta’ala
remove
these
scourges
and
curses from the
midst
of
the
Muslim
community.

PORK (27%)………………………….


MJC Halaal sticker ………………………….
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